
58. ROSSITER ROBINSON (farmer) [2,3]

b. 27 Jan 1817 [1,2,5] in Harrison twp, Champaign co, Ohio [2,3,5]
m. 17 Jan 1838 [1,6] in Muskingum co, Ohio [6]
d. 17 Apr 1873 [1,5] in Kosciusko co [7], Ind [5]
bur. Warsaw, Kosciusko co [8]
parentage not covered in the present volume [4]

spouse -- 59. MARY L. WITHERS [5,6,9,10,11]

b. 27 July 1816 [1,5] in Chester co?, Pa [2,3,5]
d. 6 Dec 1875 [1,5] in Kosciusko co, Ind [7]
bur. Warsaw, Kosciusko co [8]
dau. of 118. Thomas D. Withers, Sr. [6] and 119. Lydia Davis [6]

13 Jan 1838 -- Rossiter Robinson m. Mary Withers in Muskingum co, Ohio [1,6].  It is not
known how the couple became acquainted; Rossiter's parents had been in Champaign co since
1809 and had no known relationship to Muskingum co [4].

1850 -- The census of Harrison twp, Champaign co, Ohio, showed Rossiter Robinson (age 33),
farmer, as head of a household comprised of his wife Mary (33) and 4 named children [2].

1854 -- Roster (sic) Robinson was one of 3 members of the Salem Church (United Brethren),
Harrison twp, who effected a reorganization and with others erected a church building [14].

8 Feb 1859 -- Rossiter Robinson served as executor of his sister Hannah's estate in Champaign
co [15].

ca 1860 -- Rossiter Robinson moved with his family to Kosciusko co, Ind [22].

4 Dec 1861 -- Thomas Robinson wrote the following letter while in service in the Civil War.
Although he dated it "Wednesday Nov 4th 1861", this clearly was an error for December 4th,
the 4th falling on a Wednesday in that month.

"Dear brother and sister  I take my pen in hand to write you a few lines  I am not well at
present I have been very bad but this morning I feel better I hope this will find you well
and comfortably situated  I have received your letter of the 24th of Nov and was glad to
hear that you was well and was so well off for stock you must try and take care of them and
do the best you can I can't think of anything to write worth while it has snowed some here
I guess the snow has been three or four inches deep the sun is shining today and I expect
before long the snow will be all gone  I believe this is about all so no more at present but
remain your well wishing brother  I send my best respects to all enquiring friends

                                             from
                                             Thomas Robinson
                                             to
                                             Thomas & Lydia A Speece

Direct to Thomas Robinson
          Camp Nevin
          Hardin Co Ky
in care of Capt Stewart
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Co. B. 30. Reg. Ind. Vol
write very soon"

The emphasis placed on the last 3 words undoubtedly reflects Thomas' assessment of the
seriousness of his illness.  In fact he died only two days later (see next entry).

2 Jan 1862 -- Mary and Rossiter Robinson wrote the following letter postmarked Warsaw
(Kosciusko co), Ind:

"Dear Children it is With Love to you that I take mi penn in hand to inform you that We
arrived home Safe and sound every thing rite and Well except mi Cow she is all most dry I
think I can fetch her to her milk some we ware detaind on the road some length of time we
had to stay at Sydney untill 12 oclock and went to Lima and had to stay 3-1/2 howers at
Lima we got of[f] the Carrs at Warsaw 9 oclock at knight I stayed all knight at deedzes your
Pap Went Home and sent after me the next Morning New years Morng the Children Were
glad to see us [We wo]uld be glad to here how you got Home a[nd] whether you got that shall
[sic; shawl] I forgot to give it to you I was afrade we have droped it on the ground or
pavements in Degraph When We got home Pork Was 3 dollars per hundred tha say it has
fell one half dollar sence I Would like to know Whether you got the Measles or not Lydia
take Care of your self Thomas and Lydia Proove faithful to the Grace all redy given you  I
must tell you our Girl ony Charged one dollar a Week she dun a gret deal of sewing for me I
must Close you Must kiss Willy Etty and Mary and me I did not get to kiss him that
Morning excuse me for not riting sooner the ink Was at school our Love to all in quiring
Friends

                                             Mary and Rosster
                                             Robinson

Lydia and Thomas Speece

I would be glad to here how long the Meeting lasted I Will send Thomases Death in this
Letter tha ware looking for a battle the Morning he Died is the reason he spoke them Words
he has herd them talk about it and it was in his mind tha rote the most satisfaction about
his Death of any Death I have red I think tha thaught agradeel of him

                                             let grann Mother
                                             See this if you
                                             Can get a chance"

Included with the letter was a newspaper clipping dated 19 Dec 1861 from The Northern
Indianian, quoting another letter:

                                            "CAMP NEVIN, HARDIN CO, KY.,
                                             December, 6th 1861.

Dr. J. H. CARPENTER.

DEAR SIR: -- This afternoon I am again called upon to record the death of one of our
comrades.  Mr. Thomas Robinson a member of Capt. Stewart's Co. 30th Ind. Reg. departed
this life at one o'clock, P. M. Dec. 6th.  His loss to us is deeply felt, and you may rest
assured, his parents and friends at home have the unanimous heart-felt sympathies of all
his comrades, and those who knew him.  He went as thousands of others have gone before
him, in the endeavor to sustain the honor of that country our fathers and mothers have so
long enjoyed.  His last words were, I fear I will not be able to fight this morning; and
expired in peace.--  And may his soul rest in peace and happiness, is the prayer of us all.
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                                             Your most obedient servant,
                                             LIEUT. J. T DONAHOO." [16]

Although this letter was clearly comforting to Mary, the sparse individualized detail and the
idealized "last words" make it likely that it was merely the pro forma reporting of a soldier's
death to his hometown newspaper.  One reason to doubt the legitimacy of the last words is that
they refer to the morning, while Thomas died in the afternoon.  Mary herself appears to have
been troubled by this discrepancy in that she rationalized it at the end of her letter.

1 Mar (1862?) -- Although the year was not given on the following note of Mary Robinson, we
believe it to have been written in 1862 because she stated that its date of "March the 1" was a
Saturday.  In the period of Mary's other surviving letters (1862-1875), this occurred only in
1862 and 1873, and the later date seems unlikely in that Elijah Robinson, who is apparently
referred to as a minor, would then have been about 23 years of age.  Also, Mary and Rossiter are
known to have visited Lydia and Thomas Speece in Dec 1861 (see letter of 2 Jan 1862 above),
providing a good fit to circumstances mentioned in the note.

"No Elijah yet We are uneasy about him, we want him to come home this is Saturday the
reason we did not rite sooner we were looking for Elijah  Thomas and Lydia I can think
over the good times we had to geather how good Thomas was to take us to see the Friends
good by for this time

                                             your Mother
                                             Mary Robinson" [16]

5 Mar 1862 -- Mary and Rossiter Robinson wrote the following letter from Kosciusko co, Ind:

"Dear Childaren it is With pleasure that I take mi penn in hand to inform you that we are
all well at preasent hoping you are all Well and dooing Well We recieved your letter an
Was glad to here that you Ware Well and dooing Well and glad to here you Was still gowing
to Meeting I Was soory to here there Was so few at the Meeting House on the day of Class I
expect there was a mistake some way I would like to know Whether Hezakiah and Will
Heoffman went to the Weare House or not, I recieved a letter from Said Calland she stated
that Aunt Nancy Was sick and Aunt Sarah Pine Was sick she was not able to tell what was
the matter with them I would like to know how tha are, tell Granmother the Children
Wants to see her bad and tha Want to see little Willy bad to and that your Paps Leg is Well
and heald all over he has his health as Well as he had When it Was heald over before We
have had beautiful Winder here snow all the time no mud this Winter here of any acount, 2
of the Mcentires boys was here all knight 3 or 4 Weeks ag[o] tha ware all Well except the
old Man he ant verry Stout he is as Common not able to doo Much Elias and Elija is at
School Hannah Etty has not went Much this Winter it is so snowy I have rote a letter to
your Gran Pap and Mother and sister Sarah it is the first I have rote to them sence
Thomases Death I want to start it when yours goes I expect to take them to town to morrow
mipenn is getting so bad I cant hardly rite the snow is a pooring down now lilke evrything
there ant ben any sugar made here yet I Must close your pap is at Bormans making sugar
trolvs

                                             From your Father Mother
To Lydia and Thomas Speece" [16]

13 Nov 1865 -- Mary and Rossiter Robinson wrote the following letter from Warsaw,
Kosciusko co:
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"Dear Children and Willie and Tommy it is with love to you all that I take up mi penn this
beautifu sabbath Morning let you know how we are we are all Well and hearty except your
Father he is not well he has been beadfast for 2 Weeks with his leg it has broke out again
Etta and lizza and your Father had the day set to start to Ohio and his leg Was so bad he
could not go he ant Walked any for two weekes he eats hearty he cant put his foot to the
ground to walk it hurts him he is using the same salve that cured it before he has Worked
hard to get reddy to go to see you the Boys are a getting along well with there Work tha
have it all dunn except there they are geathering corn and getting wood We have had a nice
fall here I think we Will have indian summer there is a Man come on with a saw Mill rite
out by your place it has not started yet he will I think in a few weeks your Father did
intend to have logs hald to put him up a barn and kitchen I am afrade it wont be dun now un
till the boys gets big enough  Lydia dont be uneasy a bout us I think he Will get better his
leg dont hurt him When he is still it ant been sore for so long it goes hard with him I think
it is some better than it Was I think it will get well it will take some tine I must give you
the price of butter is from 30 to 40 cts per lbs eggs 25 cts per doz old Wheet $200 New
135 cts per bushel corn I do not k[n]ow the price Chickens yung 25 cts per head undrest I
must bring mi letter to aclose & sanying I hope this letter may find you all well it is late
in the k[n]ight good eavning to one and All

                                             From Father Mother
                                             Robinson

Dear Mother we want to know Whether you are cumming to see us or not We hope you are
well and dooing well I cant go and see you untill I get well the Children Wants to see you
verry bad saida lizza is fat and hearty and can answer more qusstions in the bible than you
can she sais she wont go to Ohio she is afrade we wont featch her back I will go if you featch
me back she sais if she beets Etta up in the Morning she sais aunta Mother We leave Etta in
Ohio and featch me back I get up soon to help you it pleases her if she can get up before Etta
I must close ower Love to you

fair Well
                                             Mary and Rossiter
                                             Robinson

Lydia and Thomas please let Mother see this is she ant at your house or to far of to go and
see I dont Want to trouble you to go if she is to far of I thaught it would save me fa riting so
much it is a task for me to rite" [16]

The reference to "a saw Mill rite out by your place" seems to indicate that Thomas and Lydia Ann
Speece then owned property in Kosciusko co, Ind.

12 Jan 1869 -- Mary Robinson wrote the following letter from Warsaw:

"Dear Lydia and Thomas I once more take mi penn to inform you of ower health and that we
recieved your kind Letter I was glad to here of you that you are getting so well I must
inform you of mi health you can see that I canot hardly scribble to you I have had a verry
bad fellon on mi fore finger so I canot hardly rite to you it is better now I was for 3 or 4
weeks I did not s[l]eep Night or day I could not do any Work Ettie had all the Work to do and
go to school she had to wash bake and iron and went to school all the time she is a good girl
to work she is a learning fast is astudy her studyes are Arithmetic Grammer and History
riting  She is better than half throu through her Arithmetic she is getting along Well in
grammer the Boys studdyes are Geography and Arithmetic reeding and riting tha get along
Well with there studyes tha are before Etta in Arithmetic  Now I will tell you the reason
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Ettie and Elijah did not go and see you one hendrence was I was so bad with mi finger there
Father told them if his Money over paid his payment on the land tha might go the first
payment Was $200 dollars and the intrust the first of January he has paid it he has to
make two more in the spring and his tax to pay and the family to clothe  Tha wanted to go
bad But tha seen how we could not let them go tha give up for tha time hooping another good
chance will come Elijah said on New years Morning if I live I wont let the next New years
Morning go over mi head With out seeing mi sister Ettie wanted to go so bad I think the
time Will come tha can go I felt sorry for them but we could not help it & was so afflicted
we could not keep Perry here Ettie had so much to do  We got him a good place to Board and
go to school I think Perry is a heep better Boy than he was I could keep him if I was able to
do for him he is well thought of here now he comes to see us I  like to see him come I talk to
him and he seemes to try to do as I tell him I hope he will do well  Etties Beau took her and
to a party last Friday Night and paid a dollar for there suppers he is a Nice young Man he
could go with any of the girls all mos if he Wanted to he Loves Ettie I think she Loves him
she is a strict Walking lady With the boys there cant Many get the Chance to go withe her
she is so particular [w]ho she goes with I must close by saying Willie and Tommy dont and
I forget GranMother Robinson I hope to see you sometime Thomas I hope you are still
livving in the Love of god I feel thankful to think you are both on the road that leeds to joys
on high if we have Christ in the soal When we come to the river of Jordon all is Wel We
cant take this World along

                                             Mary Robinson" [16]

The reference in this letter to "Perry" and in previous letters to "saida lizza" (who referred to
Mary as "aunta Mother") suggests that Mary and Rossiter Robinson were foster parents to two
children who were probably related to them.  The Perry referred to was likely Perry Robinson,
named in the will of Rossiter's sister Hannah in 1859 as a nephew and whose parents are not
known [4].

1870 -- Rossiter Robinson (age 54), farmer, holding $7000 in real estate and $800 in
personal property, headed a family in Kosciusko co, Ind.  Also present were his wife Mary
(54), 3 named children, a child named Elizabeth Simons (7), and Rossiter's mother Hannah
(76) [3].  Thus the "saida lizza" referred to in 1865 and who clearly was then a very young
child, appears to have borne the name Elizabeth Simons.  Perhaps she was the child of Rossiter's
sister Elizabeth Ann Robinson, who married John T. Symonds (Simons) in 1847, even though
Elizabeth Ann lived until at least 1880 [4].  Also note that Rossiter's mother Hannah, a resident
of Champaign co, Ohio, in 1869, had moved to Kosciusko co, Ind, by 1870.  She soon returned to
Champaign co, where she died in 1871 [4].

21 May 1872 -- Mary L. Robinson signed a receipt for $100 as one of the heirs named in the
will of Thomas Withers [9].  Her signature is reproduced below.

Apr 1875 -- Mary Robinson wrote the following letter from Kosciusko co, postmarked 28 Apr:

"At Home this beautiful Sabath day the sun shines warm and nice it it has been a cold all
Winter and spring here and not much rain some nice Shower, Charley and I are all alone to
day I thaught I would have a chance to rite you a few lines  We recieved your letter and was
glad to here from you But sorry to here Thomases bad luck with his Horses one crippled
and the other sick I Would like to know how they are Lydia A that Letter we rcieved when I
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I was sick Ettie red it to me I had to cry to think of the good times we had to geather how
proud We were of you how your Father and I would give you a pocket handkerchief and get
you to walk before us to see how smart you would Walk and talk We thaugh you was afair
Angel in ower sight I often think how I loved mi little Chhildren tho I was strict with them
I wanted to raise them nice Elias has been a good Boy sence his Wife Died he has not pushed
his self in yong company the girls speeking to him with all kindness his Aunt kelly told me
the girls would say I am gowing for Elias she would say Elias dont care for any of you
Charley has been asleep I have just fed him and et mi dinner I dont know how much I will
rite I recieved aletter from your Aunt Sarah and Oncle Thomas and they are all well they
want me to rite about you how you are getting along Elias has gone to his Oncle Kellyes
Nervies Aunts and to Meeting he often goes there Charly is a pooling the pap paper from me
Elias thinks a gradeel of his Boy Ettie and Elias and I to Warsaw have his picture taken it
turned so cold we did not have it taken We will as soon as we can  Elijah has gone to
Pieceton Elijah is not a gowing to Marry that girl nor ant any other girl he dont go to see
any Girl in particular he dont Coart any of acount he waits on them Ettie went to Bakers
last knight she ant got Home yet Mrs groves is sick I think she is there she is sick with the
same I it was bllis Lung Feever & think the rest will rite  Tell Mrs Hearber I cant recolect
whether I rote the last time or not I recolect of riting one letter that Meadacine helped me
and when Nervie tok sick I could not attend to it for 4 Weeks and I got Worse I tried the
Medacine I think got sower it done no good after mi Head ant the same as it was I send mi
Love to all mi friends

                                             Mary Robinson

Charly, H [sic], is so pretty and smart he is trying to walk he can afew steps he can creep
so good he wants to walk he goes so fast he is frade" [16]

3 May 1875 -- Mary Robinson appended the following note to a letter written by her daughter
Ettie:

"I am at the office  I thaught I would drop you a few lines  Thomas I was glad to here you had
good Meetings Trust in God he has the power I hope the members will Love you as they did
when your Father in law was Class leader he incouraged to do good the prise lies at the end
of the race  Lydia be incourage and do rite let your enimies rage you may stand cleer

                                             your Mother
                                             Mary Robinson" [16]

1881 -- A history of Champaign co, Ohio, stated that Rossiter and Mary Robinson, both
deceased, "Had been members of the United Brethen Church for over thirty years." [5]

Children:

1. LYDIA ANN ROBINSON (1838-1912), m. THOMAS McINTIRE SPEECE,
see #28.

2. Mary Robinson [1]
b. ca 1840? in Harrison twp, Champaign co, Ohio [7]
d. bef 1851 [2] in Champaign co [7]

3. Thomas B. Robinson CWV [1,2,17]
b. 1841/2 [2] in Harrison twp, Champaign co [7], Ohio [2]
unm [8]
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d. 6 Dec 1861 [17] at Camp Nevin, Hardin co, Ky [17]

4. Ralph Miller Robinson [1]
b. ca 1844? in Harrison twp, Champaign co, Ohio [7]
unm [8]
d. bef 1851 [2] in Champaign co [7]

5. Elias W. Robinson [3,18]
b. 18 Mar 1848 [2,3,24] in Harrison twp, Champaign co [7], Ohio [2,3]
m. 6 June 1872 [19] in Kosciusko co, Ind [19] to Elizabeth Minerva Moore

(1855-1874) [19,24]
d. 19 Jan 1920 [24]
bur. New Paris cem, Elkhart co, Ind [24]

6. Elijah D. Robinson [2,3]
b. 1850 [2,3] in Harrison twp, Champaign co [7], Ohio [2,3]
m. 5 Aug 1880 [20] in Champaign co [20] to Margaret S. Wilson [20]

7. Hannah Etta (Ettie; Etty) Robinson [3,16]
b. 1852/3 [3] in Harrison twp, Champaign co [7], Ohio [3]
m. 13 Apr 1876 [21] in Kosciusko co, Ind [21] to James Gilliam [21,23]
d. p 1879 [13]

Notes:

[1] FB.
[2] 1850 Census of Harrison twp, Champaign co, Ohio, fam 86.
[3] 1870 Census of Kosciusko co, Ind, fam 247.
[4] See Boles & Boles (1997).
[5] Hist. of Champaign Co, Ohio (1881), p. 784.
[6] Marriage records of Muskingum co, Ohio.
[7] Assumed.
[8] Source unknown.
[9] Estate records of Athens co, Ohio, file 210.
[10] Ibid, file 111.
[11] Will Bk. 8, p. 72, Athens co, Ohio.
[12] Letter of Thos. Speece to E. W. Robinson, 20 July 1896, in possession of David B. Boles (1996).
[13] Letter of Ettie Robinson Gilliam, dated 29 Feb 1880, in possession of David B. Boles (1996).
[14] Hist. of Champaign Co, Ohio, p. 479.
[15] Estate records of Champaign co, Ohio, file O-2373.
[16] Letter in possession of David B. Boles (1996).  Note that there is no useful distinction between

"W" and "w" in Mary Robinson's handwriting, so transcriptions are arbitrary in that regard.
[17] Obit, The Northern Indianian (Warsaw, Ind), 19 Dec 1861.
[18] We read his name as "Charles W." in the 1850 Census (Harrison twp, Champaign co, Ohio, fam

86), which is incorrect.
[19] Slevin (1972), grooms vol., p. 159.
[20] Marriage records of Champaign co, Ohio.
[21] Sleven (1972), brides vol., p. 164.
[22] The family was apparently still in Champaign co, Ohio, in 1858, when Lydia Ann was married to

Thomas Speece (see #28), but was in Kosciusko co, Ind, by 5 Mar 1862 (see text).
[23] Marriage Bk. E, p. 488, Kosciusko co, Ind.
[24] Information from Dorothy Paul (1998).
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